
The Gaj Signature Experiences
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The Mystical Himachal Pradesh
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A Luxury Eco-Resort
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3 Decades 25,00,000 Kms Million+Guests



Religious Tourism

Heritage & Cultural Tourism

Adventure Tourism

Rural & Festival Tourism

Enchanting Destination Weddings & Film Shoots



		“Come	and	enjoy	this	kaleidoscope	of	a	truly	unique	existence	with	

Gaj	Signature	Experiences”

Our guests rely on us to deliver the perfect experience, �irst time, every time. Whether it’s a dream 

holiday that doesn’t feature in any brochure, an adventure of a lifetime, an exotic offsite business 

conference or a truly grandiose destination wedding. 

At Gaj we take immense pride in offering bespoke and enriched experiences to our guests which 

requires �irst-hand knowledge, expertise and a great eye for detail. 

With Koti Resorts	as our base located on a charming hill-top at an elevation of 6,600 feet, we have 

covered some of the most breath-taking landscapes in the world. Be it the forbidden land - land of The 

Lamas, Buddha Off the  Road excursion, the Himalayan Vista, the awe inspiring snow clad mountain 

passes of Tang-Lang-La & Baralacha, unraveling the mysteries of ancient Buddhist Monasteries, 

answering the spiritual calling by paying our obeisance to the famed gods & goddesses or exploring 

the picturesque Banjar valley on horseback and off course relishing  fresh water Trout with our guests 

in the crisp & fresh air of Himachal. We have done it all. 

On the other hand, Gaj Retreat	(www.	Gajretreat.com), a luxurious Eco-Resort, which provides for an 

ideal gateway to reach out to Punjab’s rich heritage and culture, be it paying homage at Kartarpur 

Sahib (Dera Baba Nanak), getting connected with one’s soul at Darbar Sahib (Golden Temple) or 

getting nostalgic by living out real rural experiences in the villages of Punjab.

Punjab has always been known as the vibrant land famous for its royalty, rich heritage, food, tradition 

and culture with its people being known for their boisterous, generous and full of life nature.  



The 
Mystical 
Himachal 
Pradesh



The  Mecca Of Arial Sports - Bir Biling

White Water Rafting On The River SutlejADVENTURE TOURISM



Mountain Climbing In The Himalaya’s

Aweinspiring Miracles Of NatureADVENTURE TOURISM



International Kullu Fare - The Dussehra Fest Fervor Of Local Folk Music & Dance At Chamba 

FESTIVAL TOURISM



The Dalai Lama’s Abode - McLeodganj

RELIGIOUS TOURISM



The
Great 

Punjab

The Very Epicenter Of Sikhism - Golden Temple 



Truly Exciting 4x4 Offroading Trails & Tracks

ADVENTURE TOURISM



Truly Exciting 4x4 Offroading Trails & Tracks Ex British Cavalry Officers On A Horse Safari Unmatched Experiences Of Horse Safari’s

ADVENTURE TOURISM



The Baisakhi Festival Celebrations HOLA MOHALLA - A Spectacle Of Valour, Faith & Colour

FESTIVAL TOURISM



Keshgarh Sahib - Anandpur Sahib Virasat-e-Khalsa - Anandpur Sahib

RELIGIOUS TOURISM



Sadda Pind - A Heritage Village At Amritsar Unique Rural Experiences

RURAL TOURISM



Jallianwala Bagh - Amritsar Jagatjit Palace - Kapurthala

HERITAGE & CULTURAL TOURISM



Manaswal   |   Punjab  

An Uninhibited Celebration Of Adventure, Exotica & Nature



This luxurious Eco-Resort was conceptualized keeping in mind the ecological sensitivity of the area along with the deepest respect 

for natural environment. 

The retreat pins on the intersection of 31° 17’ 22.3” N Parallel & 76° 17’18.4”E Meridian, set amidst a vast privy forest reserve rich in 

wild life on the 

plateau of Manaswal.

Indulge In Unprecedented & Unique Experiences

Gaj Retreat features exotic luxury in complete harmony with all the elements of nature that make this property so very special.  

What’s more the retreat offers some excellent opportunities of unique adventure activities such as 4x4 Offroading, 

Para Motoring, ATVs, Horse Safari Excursions and more.

Regale Your Soul & Become One With Nature



The	Signature	Itineraries



BUDDHA 
OFF-ROAD

Delhi

Shimla

Sarahan

Sangla

TabooKaza

Jispa

Leh

•  Delhi

  Shimla•

  Sarahan•

 Sangla• 

  Taboo•

  Kaza•

  Jispa•

  Leh•

  Delhi•

Meals
Full Board with Fresh Hot meals on Road and camps and half board in Hotels in 
Delhi and Leh.

Season
Mid June-Early November. 
(Subject	to	weather	conditions)

Accommodation
Hotel, Guest Houses, Camps.

This	Self-drive/	Driven,	safari	tour	takes	the	ancient	trade	route	between	India	
and	Tibet	along	the	Indo-	China	border	through	the	rugged	Himalayan	High	
Altitude	Desert	where	the	landscape	changes	its	color	from	lush	green	to	Khaki	
with	snow	elsewhere.

Duration 
18 days. 
Group and FIT escorted Tour, Minimum 08 pax .

Vow Factor
Second Highest motor able pass in the World (17582 feet), One of the Highest 
villages in the world (14,800 feet), 2000 years old Hindu temple, More than 
1000 years old Buddhist Monastery, 05th century Sun Temple (as per the local 
folklore) and an unimaginable landscape.

Transport
Train, Self-Drive/Driven, Air.

 In the Evening enjoy a sumptuous Dinner at One of the ethnic eateries of the 
town. Overnight at Hotel. (Breakfast/ Hygienic Street Food Lunch, Dinner).

Arrive	Delhi	early	morning.	Transfer	to	a	5-star	hotel.

A thrilling Rickshaw ride while negotiating the labyrinths of OLD WORLD 
CHARM, will take you to famous Red Fort, Jama Masjid, Chandini Chowk and 
Parathe Wali Gali(Fried Indian Bread Lane), where YOU may be tempted by the 
aroma of different varieties of Parathas being cooked, to taste some.

Day 01

After check in and breakfast, we embark on our �irsthand experience of 
“Incredible India” for a guided tour to the most interesting and intriguing sights 
of the capital City of Delhi.

Overnight at Hotel. (Breakfast on Board the train, travelling Lunch, Dinner).

Day 02
Early Morning transfer to New Delhi station to board the morning train to 
Kalka, (One of the gateways to Himachal).

 In the Evening enjoy a local folk music and dance performance by the bon �ire 
(weather permitting) followed by a Lavish Buffet Dinner.

From Kalka, we transfer to the Toy Train for our �irst halt in the Sub Himalayan 
Town of SHIMLA- The Erstwhile Summer Capital of The British).

Check in to Koti Resort late evening. Enjoy the rest of the day at leisure.

BUDDHA 
OFF-ROAD



For those taking the self-drive tour, the day is spent getting familiar with their 
Indian Rides and a brie�ing about the route and terrain ahead.

 The wooden palace of the King built by an Italian architect in 1900 is an 
interesting attraction. We also visit 05th century temple (partly ruined) 
dedicated, as per the folklore, to SUN God. (O/N Srahan).

Day 06- Day at leisure. Explore the mystic valley, visit Kamroo Fort. Optional 
tour to Chitkul Village, one of the last villages on the Indo China Border. (O/N in 
the camp).

Day 04
An early light breakfast, the journey to the Himalayas takes off. We stop enroute 
at Rampur, the erstwhile capital of the King of Bushair State on the banks of 
mighty Satluj.

Day 05
After visiting 2000 years old temple, (in the foreground of the magni�icent 
Shrikhand Mountain range), dedicated to Goddess Bhimakali , believed to be  
the presiding deity of the region,  We depart for the most picturesque and 
mystic valley of India-Sangla.

(O/N in a comfortable camp on the banks of river Baspa).

Day 03
Day at leisure. We take a tour of the famed “Mall Road” of Shimla. Visit Naldehra 
Golf Course, one of the oldest, toughest and highest in the World.

Overnight at Hotel. (Full Board).

Day 07
An early breakfast and we are on the road again. We drive to picture post card 
village of Nako on the banks of a lake. The village has foot prints of The Second 
Budhha- Padamasambhava embedded in the rock.

Tonight, we set up our own camp by the lake.

Day 08
After a good night sleep and a refreshing breakfast, we leave for Schichiling. On 
the way we visit Mud Gompa of Taboo built more than thousand years ago. 
Taboo Gompa is one of the oldest and considered next in importance to the 
Tholing Gompa in Tibet.

Day 09
Today we stay put in the Camp and enjoy the nature. Optional drive to Pin 
Valley- The Land of Snow Leopard. Overnight in the camp.

Day 11
With Kaza as the base camp, we visit Kye Gompa and Kibber, one of the highest 
villages in the world.

Day 10
Today, we drive to Kaza visiting Dhankar Monastery  enroute, another 
historically important place. Overnight in the Camp.

BUDDHA 
OFF-ROAD



Day 15
Full day sightseeing of Hemis, Shey and Tikse monasteries.

Overnight hotel.

Day 12
We drive through the terrain and arrive Jispa and camp overnight.

Day 13
We leave early today to cross over Tang Lang La, the second highest motor able 
pass in the world. We have to leave early as to reach Leh before Sun down. 
Overnight in hotel in Leh.

Day 14
At Leisure in Leh with local city sightseeing. Overnight hotel.

Important;	-This	is	only	a	suggested	itinerary.	The	route,	transport,	halts	and	

accommodation	may	change	subject	to	weather	and	natural	conditions	

prevailing	at	the	time	of	the	tour.

Day 17
Early morning leave for a day trip to Agra to visit taj Mahal, one of the Seven 
Wonders of the World. Return to Delhi in the evening. Overnight in Hotel.

Day 16
We board morning �light to Delhi.  Arrive Delhi, check in to the Hotel. Rest of the 
day at own leisure. Overnight hotel.

Day 18
Flight back to home with fond memories.

BUDDHA 
OFF-ROAD



GURU’S LEGACY 
& ETERNAL BLISS
•  Chandigarh-Ropar

  Manaswal•

 Sultanpur Lodhi• 

 Dera Baba Nanak• 

 Kartarpur • 

 Amritsar• 

Season
All Seasons.

Duration 
04 nts/05 days. Group and FIT escorted Tour, Minim08 pax for group.

He	was	employed	in	The	Sultan’s	court	as	an	auditor	on	the	recommendation	of	
his	brother	in	law.	He	soon	won	the	con�idence	of	the	Sultan.	His	popularity	made	

Transport
Driven

Accommodation
Hotel

Meals
Full Board with Fresh Hot meals 

Vow Factor
Connecting with early young Life Guru Nanak, at Sultanpur Lodhi, touching and 
seeing everything where Guru shaped as a young auditor, his inner awakening 
and later his evolution as a philosopher and guide to millions at Dera Baba 
Nanak and his ultimate mingling with “The Almighty.”

Guru	Nanak	Dev,	A	Cult	Figure,	Great	Thinker	and	Philosopher,	First	Sikh	
Guru	with	a	following	cutting	across,	caste,	creed,	religion	and	social	status	was	
born	at	Rai	Bhoi	Ki	Talvandi,	now	in	Pakistan,	spent	his	early	youth	in	Sultanpur	
Lodhi,	District	Kapurthala,	Punjab.

Ropar is also famous for Anglo-Sikh treaty site. A treaty signed between 
Maharaja Ranjeet Singh and the British.

Later	he	started	preaching	a	philosophy	of	Love	and	Equality	and	travelling	all	
over.

In	the	latter	part	of	his	life,	Nanak	settled	in	a	village,	presently	known	as	Dera	
Baba	Nanak	and	later	Mingled	with	The	Almighty	at	Pakhoke	Mehmaran,	few	
kilometers	opposite	to	Dera	Baba	Nanak,	now	known	as	Kartarpur	in	present	
Pakistan.

Day 01
Arrive Chandigarh and start our journey to seek Guru’s blessings.

Later on, we drive to GAJ Retreat Manaswal, an eco-friendly resort.

other	courtier’s	jealous	and	they	conspired	against	him	making	the	Sultan	believe	
that	Nanak	has	embezzled	court’s	funds.	Nanak	was	imprisoned	but	a	probe	later	
revealed	his	innocence.

Overnight at The Resort.

On way we stop at Ropar (Roop Nagar) by the banks of River Sutlej, one of the 
famous rivers of Punjab.

Nanak	reappeared	after	three	days	a	couple	of	miles	away	from	Sultan	Pur	and	
said,	“No	one	is	Hindu,	No	Muslim,	God	is	one-	“Ek	Onkar.”

Ropar has attained historical importance after the recent discovery of remains 
of Harrapa and Mohenjo-Daro Civilization. The excavations dug out are 
preserved in a museum set up by Archeological survey Of India.

It’s	believed	that	one	day	Nanak	Jumped	in	KALI	BEIN,	a	river	�lowing	along	the	
city.		Rumor	was	that	he	has	committed	suicide	because	of	the	fraud	he	has	done.	

Chandigarh

Mansawal

Amritsar

 Sultanpur Lodhi
 Dera Baba Nanak

 Kartarpur 

GURU’S LEGACY 
& ETERNAL BLISS



GURU’S LEGACY 
& ETERNAL BLISS

At Dera Baba Nanak, after visiting Gurudwaras, we proceed to the last post on 
the Indo Pak border. Presently a viewing gallery is constructed for the pilgrims 
to have a look at Holy Gurudwara in Kartapur (Pakistan).

In the evening we return to Amritsar. 

Day 02
After breakfast we drive to Sultan Pur Lodhi 104 kms from The Resort.

Overnight at Amritsar.

After having Darshan of different Gurudwaras like –Shree Ber Sahib, Shree Hatt 
Sahib, Shree Guru ka Bagh, Shree Sant Ghat,Shree Bebe Nanki and others, We 
proceed to  Amritsar.

Day 03
After Breakfast we leave for Dera Baba Nanak. On way we have a small halt at 
another historic town- Fateh Garh Churian.

Work on constructing a corridor between Dera Baba Nanak and Kartarpur is in 
progress to celebrate 550 th Birth Anniversary of Guru Nanak Dev Je.

Overnight at Amritsar.

Day 04
We visit Shri Harminder Sahib and later on explore the Historic town of 
Amritsar.

Overnight at Amritsar.

Day 05
Guests are free to proceed with their own itinerary or Return back with us to 
GAJ Retreat to enjoy the luxury and hospitality of the resort or opt for our other 
signature itineraries.



JOURNEY 
OF FAITH
•  Khural Garh

  Chmkaur Sahib•

 Ananadpur Sahib •

Meals
Full Board with Fresh Hot meals 

Vow Factor
Connecting with miracle of GuruRaviDas, at Khurali, having a glimpse of 
battle�ields of Chamkaur Sahib, where Guru Gobind Singh fought with The 
Moguls, Anandpur Sahib, where he founded Khalsa panth.

Transport
Driven

Accommodation
Hotel

Check in, day at leisure; enjoy the In-house activities, overnight at Resort.

Season
All Seasons.

Duration 
03 nts/04 days. Group and FIT escorted Tour, Minim08 pax for group.

Day 01
Arrive Gaj Retreat from Delhi/Chandigarh, an Eco Friendly, 45 room resort built 
on a plateau just few (05kms) form Khural Garh Sahib (origin of Charan Choo 
Ganga).

Khuralgarh Sahib is one of the most prominent historical places of Guru 
RaviDas ji  situated at village Kharali, district, Garhshanker. Khuralgarh Sahib is 
also called Charan Choh Ganga Sri Guru Ravidas Ji as this place was visited by 
Sri Guru Ravidas.  

Since the area had shortage of water, the ruler requested the Guru to bless the 
place. It is said that Guru turned a stone in a dry river bed with his left toe 
thumb and a spring erupted which is presently known as Charan Choo Ganga.

Wake up early morning. The guest’s have an option of trekking down to The 
Ganga or drive through a private jungle. Minar-e-Begampura a 151 feet high 
hallmark of Guru Ravidass Memorial is also being constructed here.

 Guru, as is believed, sat in a Samadhi and the corn was being grinded by itself. 
Seeing this prison guards went and told the Ruler that Guru is no Ordinary 
Human Being but a divine incarnation. After seeing the miracle of corn coming 
out of Chakki without any human intervention, The Ruler realized the mistake 
and set Guru free.

Day 02
Khuralgarh	Sahib	(	Charan	Choo	Ganga)

Day at leisure, overnight at Resort.

As per the legend Guru visited this place after being persuaded by Meera Bai 
for the upliftment of the weaker section. Guru’s preaching attracted a huge 
following which upset the local ruler. The Guru was arrested and imprisoned. 
As punishment HE was ordered to grind the corn in a local grinding mill known 
as CHAKKI.

JOURNEY 
OF FAITH

 Khural Garh

Chmkaur Sahib

Ananadpur Sahib



Sri	Chamkaur	Sahib	and	Anandpur	Sahib	

 Guru Gobind Singh and his two elder sons with 40 followers had come to this 
place from Kotla Nihang with his enemies close on his heels. They came in and 
took positions in the garden said to belong to Raja Bidhi Chand, where now 
Gurudwara Damdama Sahib stands.

Day 03

There are several Gurudwaras at this place marking the visits and halts of Guru 
Gobind Singh.

Other historical Gurdwaras in Chamkaur Sahib are   Gurdwara Sri Garhi Sahib, 
Gurdwara Sri Damdma Sahib, Gurdwara Sri Ranjitgarh Sahib and Gurdwara Sri 
Tarri Sahib.

After breakfast we drive to Sri Chamkaur Sahib Situated on the banks of Sirhind 
Canal. It is famous for the First Battle of Chamkaur (1702) and the Second 
Battle of Chamkaur (1704) fought between the Mughals and Guru Gobind 
Singh.

After visiting Chamkaur sahib, we proceed to Shri Anandpur sahib.

 Anandpur Sahib, is  sometimes referred to simply as Anandpur (l "city of 
bliss"),  the city is one of the most sacred places in Sikhism, being the place 
where the last two Sikh Gurus lived and where Guru Gobind Singh Ji founded 
the Khalsa Panth . The city is home to Kesgarh Sahib Gurdwara, one of the �ive 
Takhts in Sikhism.

Gurudwara Katalgarh Sahib also known as Gurudwara Shahidganj, occupies a 
unique place among all the Gurudwaras located at Chamkaur Sahib. It is built at 
the site where Baba Ajit Singh and Baba Jhujhar Singh, elder sons of Guru along 
with his 37 followers fell �ighting against the Mughal Army. 

Takht	Sri	Keshgarh	Sahib	:

Virasat-e-Khalsa  is a museum of Sikhism,. The museum celebrates 500 years of 
the Sikh history and the 300th anniversary of the birth of Khalsa, based on the 
scriptures written by the tenth and last human guru, Guru Gobind Singh.

Overnight Resort.

The foundation stone of Takht Sri Keshgarh sahib was laid on March 30,1689. 
Takht Sri Keshgrah Sahib is the birthplace of the Khalsa where  Sri Guru Gobind 
Singh called a special congregation on the  Baisakhi day in 1699.  Kesgarh Sahib 
has many historical Relics which belonged to Sri Guru Gobind Singh. Besides, 
there are no of Gurudwaras in and around Anadpur Sahib like Gurdwara 
Sisganj, Gurudwara Bhora Sahib, Gurudwara Thara Sahib, Damdama Sahib 
Gurudwara Akal Bunga Sahib, Gurudwara Damdama Sahib:   related to Sikh 
History.

Day 04
The guest’s have the option of proceeding  Dera Baba Nanak and then on way to 
Amritsar or carry on with their own plans.

JOURNEY 
OF FAITH



YOUR 
SPIRITUAL 
CALLING

•  Naina Devi

•  Chintpurni Devi

•  Jawala Jee

•  Chamunda Devi

•  Baglamukhi Mata

Transport
Driven

Season
All Seasons.

Accommodation
Hotel

Gaj	Retreat,	located	on	the	border	of	Punjab	and	Himachal	Pradesh,	offers	a	
unique	location	to	answer	your	“spiritual	call”.	One	can	plan	day	trips	to	Naina	
Devi	Jee,	Chintpurni,	Jawala	Jee	and	Baglamukhi	or	have	Darshans	at	a	more	
leisurely	pace.

Duration 
05 nts/06 days. Group and FIT escorted Tour, Minim08 pax for group.

Vow Factor
Answering your spiritual calling, visit Your Kul-Devis’( presiding deity of the 
family or region), perform the rituals, get that MUNDAN ceremony done, seek 
the blessings ,mandatory after marriage or simply connect with your Creator.

Meals
Full Board with Fresh Hot meals 

According to a legend, Goddess Sati burnt herself alive in Yagna, which 
distressed Lord Shiva. He picked the corpse of Sati on her shoulder and started 
his Taandav dance. This horri�ied all deities in the heaven as this could lead to 
holocaust. This urged Lord Vishnu to unleash his Chakra that cut the Sati’s body 
into 51 pieces. Shri Naina Devi Temple is the place where eyes of Sati fell down.

One more story is associated with Sikh Guru Gobind Singh Ji. When he left for 
his military campaign against Mughals in 1756, he went to Shri Naina Devi and 
performed a Sacri�icial Yagna to seek blessings of the Goddess. After getting the 
blessings, he successfully defeated the Mughals.

Arrive resort from Delhi or Chandigarh. Check in. Day at leisure to relax or 
enjoy the in-house activities and facilities.   

After breakfast we drive to the abode of MAA. Shri Naina Devi Temple is located 
on an altitude of 1177 meters in Distt. Bilaspur, Himachal Pradesh.

Day 02 

Day 01

Overnight at resort. The guests have the option to spend a night at full service, 
“RIVER	BEACH	CAMP”,	15 kms from the Resort.

Overnight at resort.

After the Darshan, on way back visit, famous Shri Anandpur Sahib.

Naina	Devi

Naina Devi

Chintpurni Devi

Jawala Jee

Chamunda Devi

Baglamukhi Mata

YOUR 
SPIRITUAL 

CALLING



YOUR 
SPIRITUAL 

CALLING

Day 04

Chintapurni	Maa

The Divine Mother relieves Her devotees from worries (chinta) by ful�illing all 
their desires. That's why, appropriately called MATA CHINTPURNI. Just like any 
mother, our Divine Mother Maa Chintpurni Ji cannot see Her children suffering. 
She banishes all our sufferings and endows us with joy. All those who come to 
Mata Chintpurni with wishes, do not go empty handed.

According to one of the sacred books of Sanatam Dharm, Shri Markandeye Puran, 
after killing of all the Asuras and upon victory in the big war, Maa Bhagwati's 2 
'sahyoginis', Jaya and Vijaya who had killed the various Asuras and drank their 
blood, were still thirst for more blood. So Maa cut her own head and quenched the 
thirst of her sahyoginis with her own blood. Since then, Maa Bhagwati's this roop 
was called as Maa Chinnamastika or Mata Chinnamasta (Chinna is without and 
Masta is Head).

Day 03

Mata Chintpurni Devi is one of the many manifestations of the Supreme Goddess 
Durga. In this form She is also called Maa Chinnamasta or Maa Chinnamastika - the 
one with detached head.

Further, Pandit Mai Das was a famous devotee of Maa Chinnamasta and 
worshipped Her till one day She gave him Her Darshan. The place was though 
called Chhabroh, however since Maa came and relieved Pandait Mai Das from all 
his tensions, this place got more popular by the name Chintpurni.

After darshan of Maa Chintapurni, we drive down further for darshan of Maa 
Jawala Jee. Jawala Ji or Jwala Devi temple is one of the 51 Shaktipeeths of India and 
it is one of the highly venerated Shakti Temples in India. This is believed to be the 
�irst ever temple built by the Pandavas. This Devi Temple is dedicated to the 
“GODDESS OF LIGHT”, Sati’s tongue is believed to have fallen at the very place 

Jawala	Jee	

Overnight halt at Jawala Jee. (Comfortable and hygienic hotel)

Overnight at Palampur.

After Darshan of Maa Baglamukhi, we proceed to have darshan of Maa 
Vajreshwari/Kangra Mata.

where the temple is now situated. 

Day 04

The Tongue of sati is represented by Holy Flames or Jwala that is perpetually 
burning. Jwala Devi temple as a center of faith is unparallel and unique.

Baglamukhi	Maa	

Maa Baglamukhi Temple is the most accient Siddha Peeth located in Bankhandi 
close to both Jawalamukhi Devi and Chintpurni Devi Temple. Baglamukhi is one of 
the 10 Mahavidyas and believed to be the destroyer of all evils. Yellow colour is the 
most favourite colour of the Goddess. That is why the temple is painted in yellow 
colour. The devotees do wear yellow attire and yellow desserts (besan ki laddoo) 
are offered to the deity. People worship the deity to win the legal confrontations, 
to defeat their enemy, to prosper in business and to win the heart of beloved.

Shree Vajreshwari Mata Mandir also known as Kangra Devi Mandir 

The original temple was built by the Pandavas at the time of Mahabharatha. 
Legend says that one day Pandavas saw Goddess Durga in their dream in which 
she told them that she is situated in the Nagarkot village and if they want 
themselves to be secure, they should make a temple for her in that area otherwise 
they will be destroyed. That same night they made a magni�icent temple for her in 
the Nagarkot village. This temple was looted a number of times by the Muslim 
invaders. Md Gaznavi looted this temple at least 5 times, in the past it used to 
contain tons of gold and many ghantas made of pure silver. In 1905 the temple was 
destroyed by a powerful earthquake and was subsequently rebuilt by the 
government.



YOUR 
SPIRITUAL 

CALLING

Chamunda	Devi	

Chamunda Devi temple is one of the earliest temples of India built in 16th century. 
The temple is located at a distance of 10Km from Palampur, 24Km from Kangra 
and 15Km from Dharamshala in the kangra district of Himachal Pradesh. The 
temple is dedicated to Chamunda Devi who is a form of Goddess Kali. Chamunda 
Devi temple is also known as Chamunda Nandikeshwar Dham.

It is believed that Shiva and Shakti reside in this temple. Lord Shiva resides near 
this temple in the form of Nandikeshwar.  The temple is situated on the banks of 
river BanGanga (Baner). 

Day 06

It is said that around 400 years back, a king and a priest asked for permission from 
the Devi to shift the temple to a better place. The Goddess then appeared in the 

The guests can continue their Yatra further to Mata Vaishno Devi Darshan or plan 
a trip to Amritsar, Dalhousie etc.(optional) 

dreams of the priest and asked him to start digging the land at some particular 
place. The priest found an ancient idol of Chamunda devi at that site. The idol was 
the established at the same place and the Goddess is worshipped there since then.

After the Darshan, the guests can visit nearby towns of Dharamshala, 
Macloadganj (seat Of Dalai Lama’s Govt in exile), Enjoy Breathtaking beauty of 
famous Kangra Tea Gardens.



NOSTALGIA OF 
THE BRITISH RAJ 
ON HORSE BACK

• Delhi-SHIMLA and around-Delhi

Wow Factor
British era toy train, lush green jungles, majestic Himalayas, snow clad 
peaks,scent of pine,THE MALL of Shimla, Old world hospitality and culture.

Season
March – November

Duration 
9 Nights 10 Days

Group Size
08 Pax

Day 01

We embark on our �irst journey to discover India. Introduction to city by 
rickshaw a mode of transport used in small towns. A visit to Red Fort, Jama 
Masjid, QutubMinar& the by lanes of Delhi. Dinner at the old HauzKhas Village. 
Over night Delhi.

Day 02 
Transfer to Kalka and then on the Toy Train for our �irst halt in the sub 
Himalayan Town of   Shimla, the summer capital of the British Raj. Transfer to 
Koti Resort. Overnight at Koti Resort.

Meals
Full Board with Fresh Hot meals 

Accommodation
Hotel

Arrive Delhi, “Namaste” a warm welcome, Transfer to Hotel.

Transfer to Delhi. Full day sight seeing. Overnight at Delhi.

Day at Leisure in  the Capital. Evening Flight back Home.

Day 05

Leave for Shalli Temple (10000 Ft High). See the Panoramic  and Majestic view 
of the Himalayan Vista . Return to the resort. Overnight in camp. 

Morning get accustomed to the ponies and leave for the Trail Ride for 3-4 
Hours.  Overnight at Koti Resort.

Ride through the countryside  towards  Matiana  village. Overnight in Camp/ 
Village    Home. 

Day 04

Day 06
Finish the ride and reach Matiana . Leave the ponies and Transfer to Shimla by 
vehicles.Overnight at Koti Resort.

Day 07

Day 08

Day 09

Day 03

Full day at leisure  in Shimla. Visit the Mall & the streets. Overnight at Koti 
Resort.

Leave for the town of Chandigarh built by Le Corbusier, French architect. 
Evening at leisure, explore the markets. Overnight at Chandigarh.

Day 10

Delhi

Shimla

NOSTALGIA OF 
THE BRITISH RAJ 

ON HORSE BACK



Season
March – November

Wow Factor
Old Delhi Charm, By lanes of The  Mughal Era, Scenic toy train ride, Nostalgia of 
British Raj, Picturesque Mountain Village, Ethnic culture and food. 

Transport 
Train Surface

Day 01
Arrive Delhi, Namaste a warm welcome, transfer to Hotel.

We embark on our �ist journey to discover India. Introduction to city by 
rickshaw a mode of transport used in small towns.

Accommodation / Meals
Full Board 

Day 02

 Ratesh / Sainj from Fagu we go on the Ponies through the jungle and reach 
Ratesh. Evening enjoy the lock folk dance. 

 We take the Toy Train for our �irst halt in the sub Himalayan Town Shimla, the 
summer capital of the British raj. Transfer to Koti Resort. Day at leisure 

Day 03

A Visit to Red Fort, Jama Masjid, Qutub Minar & the bilanes of Delhi. Dinner at 
the old Hauz Khas Village. 

Day 04

Intermingle with the villagers. Observe their different lifestyles. 

 Explore the village. Experience the Himachali Culture where women work 
alongside the men.

 Transfer to Shimla. Full day sight seeing. Visit the mall & the streets of the city. 
Day of leisure.  

 Visit the Pandava Temple in the village dating back to the times of Mahabharat. 

 Delhi, full day in the Capital, explore the streets and the markets. Evening �light 
back to Home.

 

Day 05

Day 06 

Day 07
 Chandigarh, explore the city with modern architecture. Visit the Rock Garden, 
City Museum & the Shopping Plaza. 

Listen to the tales of the villagers.       

Day 08

HIMACHAL 
VILLAGE

Delhi

Shimla

Chandigarh

HIMACHAL 
VILLAGE

•  DELHI 

• SIMLA 

• CHANDIGARH 



HIMALAYAN 
HORSE SAFARI

·   Delhi 

·   Chandigarh 

·   Manaswal 

·   Larzi 

·   Banjar 

·   Jalori 

·   Shimla 

·   Delhi 

Season 

A customized, high adrenalin adventure ride covering breathtaking 

Transport 

(10,800 feet), Old British Summer capital of Shimla, 

views of the Himalayas, picturesque Tirthan valley, Jalori pass, 

Accommodation

Air, Road Transport, Horses, Train.  

Meals 

Indian Capital City of Delhi. 

10 days. Minimum 08 Pax. Escorted group tour.

May- Mid September (weather conditions permitting).

Duration 

The city beautiful - Chandigarh, terminating in the 

Full Board with fresh hot meals on Road and camps and half board in Hotels in 
Delhi and Shimla. A unique way of experiencing the village life of interiors of 
the North Indian Hill State of Himachal Pradesh. The literal meaning of 
Himachal Pradesh is the “land of snowy mountains”.  Tirthan or Banjar valley is 
famous for Trout Fish.

VOW Factor

Hotel, Resort, Hill Houses.

We take a sight-seeing trip to the nearby ancient town of Hoshiarpur, famous 
for its wood inlay work and also famous for Sheesh Mahal (Glass palace) built 
in 1911. Though, partly neglected, it’s still an old-world marvel to visit. Evening 
return back to Gaj Retreat. Enjoy a Gala Dinner and optional Night Drive 
through a privy jungle to have a glimpse of the wild life.

Day 04

Later on, we drive down to Gaj Retreat, an eco-friendly resort in the midst of a 
private estate for our overnight stay. Overnight at Gaj Retreat.

Check into the Hotel. Day at Leisure.

Transfer to Chandigarth by Train ,Transfer to Gaj Retreat enroute see the 
excavation remains of Indus / Harappa civilization   at Ropar

Day 02

Day 03

Day 01

Today we drive down to Larji , a small town by the banks of river Beas.On way  
drive  to  Shri Anandpur Sahib, an important and historical place related to Sikh 
religion. We also visit the Sikh History Museum to know about the Military 
history of The Brave Sikhs.Day at leisure soaking in the local culture. Enjoy the 
famous �ish and chips.

Arrive Delhi early morning.

Delhi 

Chandigarh 

Manaswal 

Larzi Banjar 

Jalori 

Shimla 

HIMALAYAN 
HORSE SAFARI



Today is spent riding through the jungle along the ridge, soaking in the grand 
vista of The Mighty Himalayas. Overnight local home/ guest house. 

We bid adieu to our rides and the handlers and drive down to Shimla, passing 
through Thanedar-The birth place of Himachal Apple. We visit a temple 
dedicated to Mr. Samuel Evans Stokes, Jr., who introduced the Apple to 
Himachal. Late evening arrive at Koti Resort, a well-appointed mountain resort 
located on the out skirts of Shimla Town. Overnight at Koti Resort.

Day 07

Today we travel to Banjar and get familiar with our Ponies and proceed on the 
trail. Lunch by the river bed is highlight of the day. Overnight camp/guest 
house/local home stay.

Day 05

Day 06
Today we ride to jalori pass, riding through thick forests rich with �lora and 
fauna. Meet the local farmers. Banjar region is known for Garlic cultivation. 
Over night at the pass in local home/guest house.

Day 08

The day at leisure. An optional tour of nearby Naldehra Golf Course, believed to 
be one of the oldest and highest in the world, or to the local shopping centre 
The Mall can be undertaken to pick up some authentic and ethnic Himachali 
mementoes.

Day 09

Day 10

As per the �light schedule, spend the day soaking in the old-world charm of Old 
Delhi to catch late evening/night �light back home or check out as per your 
schedule.

Overnight at Koti Resort.

After a leisurely breakfast we descend down to the town of Kalka for train ride 
back to Delhi. Optional tour of famous Mughal Era terraced Pinjore garden can 
be undertaken. Catch late evening train for Delhi. Arrive Delhi, check into hotel. 
Overnight hotel. 

Important: This is only a suggested itinerary. The route, transport, halts and accommodation 
may change subject to weather and natural conditions prevailing at the time of the tour.

Day 11

HIMALAYAN 
HORSE SAFARI



HIMALAYAN 
SPLENDOR

HIMALAYAN 
SPLENDOR

·   DELHI

·   GAJ RETREAT

·   REWALSAR

·   MANALI

·   SARCHU

·   LEH

·   DELHI

June - October

Duration 

Old World Mughal Charm of Delhi, Experience of  A modern City of Chandigarh, 
rural experience of Punjab, A mountain lake Known as “Oasis of Calm”, rugged 
landscape of The Himalayas, Mountain passes, Moonscape of Leh.

Day 01

Season 

Arrive Delhi in the morning. “Namaste”- a warm and traditional welcome awaits 
you. Transfer to a five star hotel.

After change, wash and rest, we explore the old-world charm of Old Delhi, visiting 
the Red Fort, Jama Masjid, Chandini Chowk etc. Late afternoon return to the Hotel. 
Late Evening we dine at one of the ethnic eateries of the city. (O/N Hotel).

WOW Factor

10 nights 11 days

Day 02
Early morning, we transfer to New Delhi railway station for a train ride to

We take a short city tour visiting the famous Rock Garden, created out of

We start our road trip today and drive down to lake town of “Rewalsar”.

Day 03

After a sumptuous lunch, we drive to Manaswal, for our overnight stay at “Gaj 
Retreat” an ethnic and eco friendly resort.

Rewalsar Lake is a mid-altitude lake located on a mountain spur at an elevation of 
about 1,360 m above sea level.  The place is also known as “Oasis of Calm”.

Designed by French Architect “La Corbusier” is one of the cleanest and

rocks, household waste etc.

modern cities of The North India.

“Chandigarh”, a beautiful town on the foot hills of Shivalik range. The city

The lake is shaped like a square with the shoreline of about 735 m. It is held as a 
sacred spot for Hindus, Sikhs and Buddhists. Over night at State Tourism guest 
house.

Day 07

Check out as per flight schedule and shop for last minute mementoes (time 
permitting). Important: This is only a suggested itinerary. The route, transport, 
halts and accommodation may change subject to weather and natural conditions 
prevailing at the time of the tour.

After a calm and composed sleep, we drive down to Manali - a high altitude

Half day sightseeing of the local attractions like-17th century  a miniature version  
of Patola Palace of Tibet, Sankar Gompa housing yellow sect of Lamas who are 
disciples of His Holiness the Dalai Lama. The rest of the day at leisure. Overnight 
Hotel in Leh.

Day 10

Today after crossing 4000 mtrs high Rohtang pass, We drive to Sarchu Camp

Day 09

After breakfast we start early for drive to Leh. After crossing nearly 5328 mtrs 
high (17,600 feet approx) Tang Lang La Pass, we enter into Ladakh region, 
surrounded by two of the world’s mightiest ranges-the Himalayas and 
Karakoram. Overnight Hotel in Leh

Day 06

Day 05 

Overnight in Camp.

Himalayan  town. Set on the banks of Beas river, it has a reputation as a 
backpacking center and honeymoon destination. The day is at leisure to explore 
this town, which was once a Vast Apple Cultivation area. Overnight in Hotel.

Day 08

Day 04

Full day sightseeing of Thikse, Shey and HemisGompa. Shey was the summer 
palace of Ladakh kings.  Hemis, farthest away from Ladakh is the wealthiest 
monastery of The Red Sect of Lamas. 12th century Thikse monastery is another 
attraction.  Overnight at hotel  In Leh

Flight back to  Delhi, transfer to hotel, rest of the day at leisure. Evening enjoy a 
farewell dinner. Overnight hotel in Delhi 

GAJ RETREAT

REWALSAR

MANALI

SARCHU

LEH

DELHI



HIMALAYAN 
VISTA

HIMALAYAN 
VISTA

•   Delhi 

•   Chandigarh 

•   Manaswal 

•   Manali 

•   Sarchu 

•   Leh 

•   Delhi 

Season 
Early May - Mid November (subject to weather conditions).

Duration 

11 days. Group and FIT escorted Tour, Minimum 08 Pax.

WOW Factor
Chandigarh-one of the world famous well laid out city known for its Rose 
garden, Rock garden, lake and ambience, Manali a famous tourist spot, Drive 
over Rohtang and Tang Lang La passes.

Accommodation
Resort, Hotel, Camp.

Train, Self Drive/ Driven, Air.

Transport 

Full Board with fresh hot meals on Road and camps and half board in Hotels in 
Delhi and Leh.

Meals 

The trip to “Ladakh”, also known as “Moon land” or “Heaven on Earth” is 
completed in 11 days. This road trip takes us to Kulu and Manali valley known 
as the “Valley of Gods” too.. after crossing the passes of Rohtang and Tang-Lang 
-La, one is mesmerized by the sheer beauty of the Nature.                                                

Day 02 Chandigarh – Gaj Retreat

We start our road trip today and drive down to lake town of “Rewalsar”.  
Rewalsar Lake is a mid-altitude lake located on a mountain spur at an elevation 
or about 1,360 m above sea level. The place is also known as “Oasis of Calm”.

The lake is shaped like a square with the shoreline of about 735 m. It is held as 
a sacred spot for Hindus, Sikhs and Buddhists.   Overnight at State Tourism 
guest house.

Early morning, we transfer to new Delhi railway station for a train ride to 
“Chandigarh”, a beautiful town on the foot hills of Shivalik range. The city 
designed by French Architect “La Corbusier” is one of the cleanest and modern 
cities of The North India.

Day 01 Delhi

Arrive Delhi in the morning. “Namaste”- a warm and traditional welcome 
awaits you. Transfer to a five star hotel. After change, wash and rest, we explore 
the old-world charm of Old Delhi, visiting the Red Fort, Jama Masjid, Chandini 
Chowk etc. Late afternoon return to the Hotel. Late evening we dine at one of 
the ethnic eateries of the city. (O/N Hotel).

We take a short city tour visiting the famous Rock Garden, created out of rocks, 
household waste etc. After a sumptuous lunch, we drive to Manaswal, for our 
overnight stay at “Gaj Retreat” an ethnic and eco friendly resort.

Day 03 Rewalsar

GAJ RETREAT

REWALSAR

MANALI

SARCHU

LEH

DELHI

Chandigarh



HIMALAYAN 
VISTA

Day 06 Leh

Half day sightseeing of the local attractions like-17th century Leh, a miniature 
version miniature of Patola Palace of Tibet, Sankar Gompa housing yellow sect of 
Lamas who are disciples of His Holiness the Dalai Lama. The rest of the day at 
leisure. Overnight Hotel.

Day 05 Sarchu

Day 04 Manali

After a calm and composed sleep, we drive down to Manali - a high-altitude 
Himalayan resort town.  Set on the banks of Beas river, it has a reputation as a 
backpacking center and honeymoon destination. The day is at leisure to explore 
this town, which was once a Vast Apple Cultivation area. Overnight in Hotel.

We drive to Sarchu Camp , today after crossing 4000 mtrs high Rohtang pass. 
Overnight in Camp.

After breakfast we start early for drive to Leh. After crossing nearly 5328 mtrs 
high (17,600 feet approx) Tang Lang La Pass, we enter into Ladakh region, 
surrounded by two of the world’s mightiest ranges-the Himalayas and 
Karakoram. Overnight Hotel.

Day 07 Leh

Flight back to Delhi, transfer to hotel, rest of the day at leisure. Evening enjoy a 
farewell dinner. Overnight hotel.

Check out as per flight schedule and shop for last minute mementoes (time 
permitting).

Day 09 Delhi

Day 08 Leh

Full day sightseeing of Thikse, Shey and Hemis Gompa. Shey was the summer 
palace of Ladakh kings. Hemis, farthest away from Ladakh is the wealthiest 
monastery of The Red Sect of Lamas. 12 th century Thikse monastery is another 
attraction. Overnight at hotel.

Day 10

Important:	 This	 is	 only	 a	 suggested	 itinerary.	 The	 route,	 transport,	 halts	 and	
accommodation	may	change	subject	to	weather	and	natural	conditions	prevailing	at	the	
time	of	the	tour.



LITTLE 
TIBET

LITTLE 
TIBET

•   Delhi 

•   CHANDIGARH

•   GAJ RETREAT

•   DHARAMSALA

•   DALHOUSE

•   CHAMBA

•   AMRITSAR

•   DELHI

SEASON

Delhi –We embark on our first journey to discover India. A visit to the Red Fort, 
Jama Masjid , Qutub Minar & the by lanes of Delhi. Overnight Delhi.

Day 2

All Weather.

DURATION

Vow Factor

10 Nights 11Days

History of the Khalsa, Modern town of Chandigarh, glimpses of rural Punjab, 
Mystic Fire Temple, Pristine Mountain villages, sighting  High Altitude Shepherds 
and Nomads, Ethnic Indian Food, Riverside Resort.

Day 1

Dharamsala- the home of His Holiness  Dala Lama in Exile.Visit the monastery at 
Mc leod Ganj ;the school of Tibetan studies. Visit the kangra art museum famous 
for miniature  paintings of the Kangra School of Art. Overnight in Dharamshala.

Dharamsala- We drive to Dharamshala- Seat of His Holiness Dalai Lama  in Exile.

Day 3

Day 4

Morning train to Chandigarh. Transfer to GAJ RETREAT an Eco Friendly luxury 
retreat . Enroute visit Anandpur Saheb the birth place of the Khalsa Community. 
Overnight at The Retreat.

Enroute visit the mystic Fire temple of Jwalamukhi famous for its eternally 
burning flame. Overnight at Dharamshala.

Day 5

Day at Leisure or as per the flight  schedule.

Day 10

Transfer to Delhi, Full day at leisure. Evening enjoy the light and sound show at 
The Red Fort( weather and govt.regulations permitting). Overnight a Delhi

Day 6

Day 7

Day 8
Transfer to Amritsar.  Look around the city watch “Beating The Retreat 
Ceremony” at Indo Pak Border town of Attari. Visit  The Golden Temple in the 
evening. Enjoy world famous street food of   Amritsar. Overnight at Amritsar.

Day 9

Dharamsala- Full day at leisure to explore the town & surrounding areas. 
Overnight in Dharamshala

Dalhousie- We drive down to another British Raj hill town. It was in the year 1854 
that Sir Donald McLeod of the British Empire suggested that this place be named 
after the famous Viceroy of India – Lord Dalhousie. Day at leisure. Overnight in 
Dalhousie.

 Chamba -Visit to Chamba See the ChamundaTemple , the museum which has 
interesting collection of the art & culture of the area. Evening back at Dalhousie.

Delhi 

CHANDIGARH

GAJ RETREAT

DHARAMSALA

DALHOUSE CHAMBA

AMRITSAR



PUNJAB 
HERITAGE

PUNJAB 
HERITAGE

•   Delhi / Chandigarh 

•   Mansawal 

•   Anandpur Sahib 

•   Amritsar 

•   Patiala 

•   Delhi 

“ Wattan De Yaad”, 

“ Makki De Roti te Sarson Da Saag”, 

Air, Road transport.

Year Round.

07- 08 Days

Meals 
Full Board with fresh hot meals on Road and camps and half board in Hotels in 
Delhi and Leh.

Vow Factor

“Desi Ghee Da Swad” 

Bhangra,  Giddha, Pind and Nostalgia.

Luxury Resort, Town Hotels.

Punjab, the land of five rivers and integrated cultural history, is a treasure trove for 
an avid tourist. For this land of the great gurus not only boasts of ancient 
monuments but throbs with historical embodiments. It is no secret that whoever 
comes to this land of yellow fields with blue mountains providing the romantic 
and picturesque backdrop has never gone back without imbibing the essence of 
Punjab.

Duration

Transport 

Season

Accommodation

“ Guru De Darshan” 

Arrive Delhi in the morning. “Namaste”- a warm and traditional welcome awaits 
you. Transfer to a five star hotel. After change, wash and rest, we explore the old-
world charm of Old Delhi, visiting the Red Fort, Jama Masjid, Chandini Chowk etc. 
Late afternoon return to the Hotel.  Late Evening we dine at one of the ethnic 
eateries of the city. (O/N Hotel).

Day 02

CHANDIGARH - ANANDPUR SAHIB 

Board the flight / train  for Chandigarh. Check in the Hotel, after fresh up Start 
your city tour with Rock Garden which consist of various arts and objects made of 
industrial and urban waste. 

Day 01

DELHI - CHANDIGARH

Then visit to Sukhna Lake that lies in the foothills of Shivalik range. After that visit 
Rose Garden which is Asia's largest rose garden. It contains more than 17,000 
plants and over 16,000 varieties of roses. The venue serves annual rose festival or 
festival of gardens. In the evening enjoy shopping in sector 17 market. Back to 
hotel, overnight stay in Chandigarh hotel.

Day 03

Anandpur Sahib. It is one of the most important sacred places of the Sikhs and is 
closely linked with their religious tradition and history. It was founded in the year 
1664 by ninth guru, Sri Guru Teg Bahadur ji. The Guru purchased this site from the 
ruler of Bilaspur. After that visit Sri Kesgarh Sahib, it is located in the centre of 
Anandpur Sahib. It is also known as Takht Sri Kesgarh Sahib. It was the place 
where Khalsa was born. Later on, check into Gaj Retreat a Luxury Eco Resort, 
overnight.

After breakfast, drive to Anandpur Sahib On way we stop at Ropar by  the banks of 
River Sutlej, one of the famous rivers of Punjab.Ropar has attained historical 
importance after the recent discovery of remains of Harappa and Mohenjo-Daro 
Civilization. The excavations dug out are preserved in a museum set up by 
Archeological survey Of India.Ropar is also famous for Anglo-Sikh treaty site . A 
treaty signed between Maharaja Ranjeet Singh and the British.

Chandigarh 

Mansawal 

Anandpur Sahib 

Amritsar 

Patiala 

Delhi 



PUNJAB 
HERITAGE

Later on, visit the temple of “Maa Shri Naiana Devi Ji”, one of the Shakti Peths of the 
Goddess. It is also believed that Shri Guru Gobind Sahib Jee, also took Maa’s 
blessings after the Khalsa was born. 

AMRITSAR

Gaj Retreat-Bhakra Nangal-Shri Naian Devi

Return to Gaj Retreat to enjoy an evening tour of the village or opt for a NIGHT 
CAMP, by the river side. Overnight Camp or resort. 

Day 05

Day 04

After breakfast proceed to Bhakra Nangal Dam. It is the world's second highest 
straight gravity dam built across the River Satluj. Dam derives its name from a 
village called Bhakra, now it is submerged in Gobindsagar reservoir.

After breakfast, drive to Amritsar. Start your city tour with the blessings of Golden 
Temple-the most important Sikh shrine also known as Shri Harimandir Sahib and 
Darbar Sahib. Then visit Jallianwala Bagh- the place that reminds every Indian of 
the brutal and heartless massacre by British General Dyer. Visit Durgiana 
Temple:- The temple complex houses Shree Laxmi Narayan Mandir with a huge 
pond on its periphery.

Back to Amritsar. Overnight stay at hotel in Amritsar.

Amritsar - Hari ke Pattan – Amritsar(optional) Or day at leisure.

After breakfast Drive to Hari Ke Pattan which is one of most important lake in 
India. The wetland was declared a bird sanctuary in 1982 and named as Harike 

Afternoon at your leisure for shopping etc. In evening visit Indo-Pak Wagah 
Border to watch Flag Retreat Ceremony- Wagah, an army outpost on Indo-Pak 
border 30 Kms from Amritsar where the daily highlight is the evening "Beating 
the Retreat" ceremony. Soldiers from both countries march in perfect drill, going 
through the steps of bringing down their respective national flags. As the sun goes 
down, nationalistic fervour rises and lights are switched on marking the end of the 
day amidst thunderous applause. 

Day 06

Pattan Bird Sanctuary with an extended area of 8600 sq. in winters (November-
onwards) it becomes a welcome home to nearly 350 species of migratory birds, 
coming from as far as Siberia. It is also one of India's leading in-land sweet water 
fish market and home of varied wild life. The wetland was declared a bird 
sanctuary in 1982 and named as Harike Pattan Bird Sanctuary with an extended 
area of 8600 sq. In the evening return to Amritsar.

Board the train in the morning to Arrive Delhi. Later check into hotel. Day free for 
shopping on famous Janapth for handicrafts, visit India Gate.

Start your tour Qila Mubarak Complex The Qila Mubarak complex stands in 10-
acre ground in the heart of the city, and contains the main palace or Qila Androon 
(literally, ‘inner fort'), the guesthouse or Ran Baas and the Darbar Hall. Sheesh 
Mahal was built behind the main Moti Bagh Palace to serve as a pleasure complex. 
The paintings in two of its well maintained, mirror-worked Patiala chambers are 
of Kangra and Rajasthani qalam, 

Later on Shop for Famous Patiala Salwar, Phlkaris and Jhooties.Overnight stay in 
Patiala.

After breakfast, drive to Patiala. Arrive Patiala, Check in hotel.

PATIALA - DELHI

Important: This is only a suggested itinerary. The route, transport, halts and 
accommodation may change subject to weather and natural conditions prevailing 
at the time of the tour.

AMRITSAR - PATIALA

Day 07

Day 08

Evening dinner at one of the local eateries. Later either check out for your late-
night flight back home or Overnight at hotel for Flight next day.



PUNJAB 
HORSE SAFARI

•   Delhi 

•   Chandigarh 

•   Manaswal 

•   Hoshiarpur 

•   Chandigarh 

•   Delhi 

Luxury Resort, Town Hotels, Local Home stay.

Punjab, The land of large hearted ,  fiery and brave warriors, the land rich in  
culture, home to ancient Indus valley civilization  was also  known as “ Sapt 
Sindhava” or the land of seven rivers. Name Punjab was given by Islamic raiders 
later on.

Year Round (Except peak summer and peak monsoon).

09- 10 days of ride and Leisure. Minimum 05 Riders.  

Transport 

Meals 

WOW Factor
Ride through privy jungles, river beds, Rural and Historical trails, 

River beach night camps, personalized service.

Season 

Duration 

Air, Road transport, Horses.

Accommodation

Full Board with fresh hot meals on Road and 

camps and half board in Hotels in Delhi.

A ride on a horse back through heritage and rural sites of Punjab not only connects 
one to the Harrapan valley civilization, but also connects to one’s glorious lineage.

After breakfast, we drive down to Shri Annadpur Sahib, an important and 
historical place related to Sikh religion. We also visit he Sikh History Museum to 
know about the Military history of The Brave Sikhs.

Day 2 

Day 01
Arrive Delhi early morning. Transfer to a 5-star hotel. After check in and breakfast, 
we embark on our firsthand experience of “Incredible India” for a guided tour to 
the most interesting and intriguing sights of the capital City of Delhi.

In the Evening enjoy a sumptuous Dinner at One of the ethnic eateries of the town. 
Overnight at Hotel. (Breakfast/ Hygienic Street Food Lunch, Dinner.

Chandigarh Early Morning transfer to New Delhi station to board the morning 
train to

Chadigarh.

Check into the Hotel. Evening enjoy the drive through this beautiful city visiting, 
famous Rose Garden, Rock Garden, Sukhna Lake. Visit the Vibrant Shopping area 
to have a glimpse of the local colours and flavours. Overnight Hotel.

Day 03

A thrilling Rickshaw ride while negotiating the labyrinths of Old World Charm, 
will take you to famous Red Fort, Jama Masjid, Chandini Chowk and Parathe Wali 
Gali (Fried Indian Bread Lane), where you may be tempted by the aroma of 
different varieties of Parathas being cooked, to taste some.

Later on, we drive down to Gaj Retreat, an eco-friendly resort in the midst of a 
private estate for our overnight stay. Overnight at Gaj Retreat.

PUNJAB 
HORSE SAFARI

Delhi 

Manaswal 

Hoshiarpur 

Chandigarh 



Today we drive down to DholBaha- a small town 30 km to the north-west of 
Hoshiarpur. As per the archeological surveys and discoveries, antiquities, stone 
tools and fossils show that the early man was here in the region. This village holds 
importance because of the presence of these age-old remains and was once the 
habitat to the early man.

 We meet the horses here and start our ride. Riding thru the river bed and trails we 
reach the town of Hoshiarpur. Overnight in hotel.

Day 05
We drive down to another ancient town of Jaijjon.  This is where once existed one 
of the biggest markets of Asia but now it’s an abandoned land. A railway station 
built in 1917 tells the story of the glorious past.

We start our ride along the ridge of lower strata of Shivalik hills, known as kandi 
and reach Gaj Retreat, overnight Gaj Retreat.

Day 06
We ride through the privy forest, crossing the river bed, encountering rock like 
formations of sand, stone and shrubs. After a full-service mid-day rest, we ride 
through the village trails to reach the river Soan for an enthralling Night camp by 
the beach. Full service overnight camp. 

Day 04 Day 07 & 08
We return back to Gaj retreat after a sunrise breakfast. After change and wash, the 
day at leisure or the guests can opt for  an optional ride through the village trails, 
staying overnight in village home stay and reaching Shri Annadpur Sahib on day 
08. Overnight Town Hotel or drive back to Gaj Retreat.

Day 10

Important:	 This	 is	 only	 a	 suggested	 itinerary.	 The	 route,	 transport,	 halts	 and	
accommodation	may	change	subject	to	weather	and	natural	conditions	prevailing	at	the	
time	of	the	tour.

As per the flight schedule, spend the day soaking in the old-world charm of Old 
Delhi to catch late evening/night flight back home or check out as per your 
schedule.

Day 09
An early breakfast and drive back to Chandigarh to board the afternoon train back 
to Delhi. Arrive Delhi late evening. Overnight in Hotel.

PUNJAB 
HORSE SAFARI
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